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Are you tired and frustrated of being denied credit? Are high interest rates robbing you of your
hard-earned income and preventing you from getting out of debt? Your low credit score may
even be stopping you from getting a new job or home. Take heart. There is hope because, for the
first time ever, Hidden Credit Repair Secrets exposes the heavily guarded credit repair secrets
used by certified credit consultants and credit repair law firms. One of their own has actually
begun to make these strategies and techniques available to the public. As a Certified Credit
Consultant with years of experience in the credit restoration field, Mark Clayborne divulges how
to legally restore your credit in his groundbreaking book, Hidden Credit Repair Secrets.In this
book, you will discover how to:Legally restore your credit reportRemove damaging negative
marksSettle your debts for pennies on the dollarStop collection agencies from harassing
youEstablish and rebuild your creditBounce back from bankruptcy within a yearRaise your credit
score fastAs a special bonus, Mark Clayborne has included a 12-step dispute plan that will allow
you to send carefully crafted dispute letters with the appropriate language to get negative items
removed from your credit report. All letters were reviewed by attorneys. No thinking or studying is
required. Just input your information and send the letters. Bad credit can be limiting and even
disastrous to your quality of life, begin restoring your credit and financial health today. Everything
you need is included in this one book, Hidden Credit Repair Secrets.

About the AuthorTrish Portnoy, CPA, MS Ed has a professional diploma in educational
leadership and administration and more than 15 years of experience teaching career education
and college preparation coursework to secondary students on Long Island. She has also taught
as an adjunct instructor at both local and State University of New York colleges, and she is
known for her ability to inspire students and foster a love of learning while engaging them in
college-ready and career-ready curricula. Enrollment in Trish's college preparation class has
quadrupled over the past six years, leading other school districts to attempt identical programs
based on the course she developed. She has a bachelor's degree in accounting (Lehigh
University) and a master's degree in education (Dowling College) while holding a valid Certified
Public Accounting license in New York State.
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John Driver, “This book is a Godsend!. OK! let me just tell you what this book did for me in the
first 28 days of me working on my creditSent first round of dispute letters October 10th 2014
score was a 495Easy to follow steps and I hate reading.... HATE IT!!November 6th Checked my
credit score 578November 19th Checked my credit score 613In 41 days I gained 113 points to
my credit score......113 points....best 15$ I ever spent, BTW I applied for my first credit card in 7
years and got approved for 700$!! what what!! gangsta GANGSTA!!I don't know what happens if
you do all 6 dispute letters probably get elected president or something Go BEN CARSON
2016!!, but I will update as I go along =)Oh yea I started off with 21 items on my collection report
and had 16 items removed with the first round of dispute letters, Leaving me with a grand total of
5 items left to work on.Money invested so far is about 50$ and that was mainly to pay for the
certified mail with return receipt which is about 5 bucks a letter if you want to keep the credit
bureaus and collections agencies from trying to pull the "Ol didn't receive your letter rig a
maroo"Anyways My next round of dispute letters were sent out on the 15th of November will
update what happens probably around December 10th or so!!Just started reading dave ramseys
THE TOTAL MONEY MAKEOVER so far so good..... Im starting to get the hang of this reading
thing again HEHE...... Anyways enough with the rambling ill check back in when I get a response
from the credit bureaus and collection agencies GOOD LUCK ON THAT CREDIT REPAIR!!
Alright Guys im back with an update!!the last time i wrote this review i had 5 items in collections
after the first round of dispute letters, just finished my 2nd round of dispute letters and received
my updated credit score WHICH IS A 654!! A 654!! A FREAKING 654 LOL I NOW HAVE A
TOTAL OF 1 ITEM in collections, i had 5 my last update. this book was the best investment i
have ever made, i just applied for my first FHA home loan with me and my wife wish me LUCK!!I
will update if i remove that last negative item, sending 3rd round of dispute letters. You have no
excuse to not buy this book.GOOD LUCK GUYS and GALS!!01/22/2015 UPDATE!Credit score
is a 671, Did not get approved for the FHA home loan =(, the reason behind that is I do not have
enough revolving lines of credit, basically I need more credit cards, First step to fixing that from
the advice of my lender was to get myself added onto a relative's credit card who has excellent
payment history and a large credit line, My dad was kind enough to add me to his American
express card he has had for 20 years which has a 20k credit limit WOOT!! even though i have no
access to use the card the credit bureaus still treat it as your own credit. I will also be applying for
2 secured credit cards tomorrow one with capitol one and the other I have not decided yet.
Anyways I will continue to update as I progress through this credit repair process, i will say this
again you have no reason to not buy this book!!Update May 10th 2018! I finally closed on my
house Feb 28th 2018, I have over 40k in credit limits with a 8% utilization or less across all
cards.Purchased my dream car, 2010 Lexus Ls460, was treated like royalty at the dealership
since my credit score is now a 803.My next steps are setting up 2 roth iras for me and my wife,
term life insurance & long term disability insurance and a will.I highly recommend getting Dave



ramseys book 'Financial peace university' that is the current book i'm reading and he is not a fan
of credit cards lol. Anyways good luck to everyone repairing their credit, it doesn't happen
overnight, but when you finally cross the finish line it is one the most amazing feelings of
accomplishment!P.s I have a baby boy on the way! Issac will be here Sept 28th!Good luck to
everyone, Jesus Christ is Lord!"If sucess was easy everyone would do it"”

Tamim, “The Best Self Help book on credit repair I have ever read. There are plenty of books out
there on the subject of credit repair. I have at least 5 different books on the subject and this book
is by far my favorite book of them all. I have not rated any other books on credit repair yet,
although, there is one other book that well deserves a 5 star rating, which i'll talk more about in a
moment. But first things first, here are a few reasons why I personally like this book the best. First
thing first, it's written in plain language, or layman's terms if you will, and the instructions are
pretty clear cut and straightforward. This is the only book that I have read that provides a good
step by step dispute process with sample letters, which I used myself. He gives real life
scenarios which most individuals can relate to and each story has a message, which is a smart
way to engrave the message in your brain via the story. Furthermore this book has a huge
amount of information on credit repair, but does not have a thousand pages of technical jargon,
and certainly does not feel like a novel. Best Credit by Dana Neal is the best book on the subject
if you want to read a book that has more in depth information about the laws and regulations(the
one I mentioned earlier). Dana Neal's book gets in dept about the furnishers, the process, the
laws, regulations, etc. But if you want a straightforward, self help book that will help you get
those negative items off guides you on your way to rebuilding your credit, Hidden credits is the
best one I have yet read and personally recommend.I had 7 negative items on my report and
after reading this book managed to get them down to 1, which I am in the process of dispute/
settlement.I recommend reading the book all the way through, which is not long, and then start
on the process. Incomplete information may give you more headaches in the long run. Save
yourself the runaround and read it fully and highlight like I did then go back to it when you want to
get reference info again.Hope this helps and good luck rebuilding your credit.”

SharronMari Hall, “A MUST read, you will be amazed!. I own all editions of Mr. Marks books and
purchased them from here on Amazon a few years ago. Mr. Mark has various other works as
well, he's a tech genius and owns a credit repair software company (I use his credit repair
business software currently for my company and it is robust). He is a terrific person and all of his
works are invaluable and you will not want to be without them. Testimonial: Mr. Mark's books
were one of two tools which incidentally came to me and was a deciding factor in my decision to
stay in the credit restoration business (I had 90% give it up). I have a criminal justice educational
background and minor studies in Pre-law, then a twist in life happened and I went to work as a
supervisor for MS Dept. of Corrections for little over 14 years. In late 2014, I re-enter college to
finish my Doctorate, while doing that I obtained my Paralegals certification. I say that to say this,



Mr. Mark's books, character, and persona from watching him on youtube as far back; as
approximately 2013 made me rethink my passion and love for credit and how I have successfully
helping so many people in my community to learn to love and take care of their credit profiles as
well. I thank you dearly and he's my rockstar mentor. Please support his great financial
movement and in return help yourself with exclusive knowledge. So, buy and read this book, you
will be amazed. Thanks for listening and be ultimately blessed with prosperity & knowledge!”

KEVIN, “credit report. written for usa market, but lots of info you dont get else where, still very
useful info best in uk.”
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